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Madhup Mudgal is son of the late Padma Shri Pandit Vinayachandra Maudgalya,
founder-principal of Delhi's Gandharva Mahavidyalaya, Madhup's initial training
was under his father, and thereafter under Shri Vasant Thakar and Pandit Jasraj.
During these years he was also able to absorb ideas from the many visiting
musicians who formed part of the Vidyalaya's extended family. But the abiding
inuence on his art has been that of his mentor and Guru Pt Kumar Gandharva.
This inuence has shaped Madhup's style and approach and given him a deep
awareness of, and sensitivity to the ne balance between tradition and
innovation. Today, Madhup is himself a dedicated and exacting teacher, and Principal of the
Gandharva Mahavidyalaya, New Delhi.
He is a regular performer at important platforms and festivals in India and abroad (among them
the Fez Festival in Morocco, and at the Theatre de la Ville, Paris), and as a Top Grade artist of All
India Radio, he features regularly on AIR's National Programme. He sings at the Gandhi Jayanti
programme organised by the Govt of India on 2nd October every year at Rajghat, Delhi.
At the same time, Madhup's classicism has not prevented him from innovating and experimenting.
As conductor of the acclaimed Gandharva Choir, Madhup has proved himself to be a brilliant
composer of choral music. He has composed music for the lm on Pt D.V. Paluskar. He has also
performed in fusion concerts with eminent Jazz musicians Paulo Moura, Harmeto Pascoal and
Benjamim Taubkin in Brazil. He is well known for his compositions and rendering of poetry by saintpoets Kabir, Meera, Surdas, Tulsidas and Nanak.
Madhup has been a member of various important committees of Government institutions such as
the Department of Culture, the Sahitya Kala Parishad, and the Executive Council of Sangeet
Natak Akademi, New Delhi.

